
 
 

 

Sandart & Partners strengthens its role in the energy sector   

Torbern Werner, having many years of experience in the energy sector, has joined 
Sandart & Partners.  

Torbern comes most recently from the role as 
Senior Legal Counsel at Vattenfall AB's Group 
legal staff function, where he has been active for 
nearly 9 years. During his time at Vattenfall, 
Torbern has worked with a wide range of issues in 
the energy sector, including commercial contract 
management, dispute resolution, compliance-
related issues as well as strategic work and legal 
support in legislative matters.  
 

– We are very pleased that Torbern has chosen Sandart & Partners. His extensive 
experience in the energy industry means a strengthening of the firm's prominent position in 
dispute resolution and regulatory matters in the energy sector, says Jonas Näsman, 
managing partner at Sandart & Partners. 

– Through Torbern, we get an increased opportunity to best assist our current clients in the 
energy sector and further strengthen our market presence in energy-related issues and 
disputes. We are very happy to have Torbern on board with us and for the expertise and 
experience he brings to our business, says Linda Landén, partner and head of Sandart & 
Partners' dispute resolution and regulatory matters in the energy sector. 

– With my experience from a major international energy company, it will be very exciting 
to work at one of, in my opinion, Sweden's leading law firms. For me, Sandart & Partners 
represents modernity, excellence and a one hundred percent focus on the client. I am 
grateful for the trust the firm has showed me and I look forward to contributing to the 
further development of Sandart & Partners' presence in the energy sector, says Torbern 
Werner. 

Torbern joined as counsel on 29 January 2024.  

 

For more information, please contact: 
 
Linda Landén 
linda.landen@sandart.se  
Mobil: +46 76 842 88 08 


